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COL INDORSESWILSON DAY AT 
THE PARISH HALL

] CAPTAIN H. W. WILSON
RETURNED TODAY BOND ELECTION 

ON IN BUHL
I AM FOR WILSON,” SAYS R. S. LOVETT, 
HEAD OF THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY

t «.LODGE L. HANSEN t

■

I; Republican 1’upcr Suggests That Poli- 

j lies He Laid Aside and Election 
Made Unanimous.

Popular Physician Looks Thin As Re- | 
suit of Wound, Bat Appears Other-I 

wise Healthy.
NEW YORK.—Robert S. Lovett, head of the Lnion Pacific railway 

system, in a statement comes out for President Wilson, 
statement he says:

“Notwithstanding his action in the eight hour day controversy, I 
am for Wilson, 
make mistakes.
My firm conviction is that Wilson has more great achievements to his 
credit titan most presidents who have preceded him.

"Wilson settled the currency question, settled it so effectually and 
wisely that his most reckless critics are silent upon the subject.

“His management of our relations to the European war situation 
is the greatest and most brilliant page in our diplomatic history.”

parente Van Deusen Will Speak 
Saturday Night

Independent District Again Sub
mits Proposition

In his

In an editorial in which its allegi
ance to the Republican party is re
iterated, the Idaho Call, published at 
Kimberly, suggests that partisanship 
be laid aside and that the people of 
Twin Falls county join unanimously in 
the election of Judge Lawrence Han
sen, one of the Democratic legisla
tive nominees. The life iiistory of the 
pioneer is set forth at lengtli and his 
place as a citizen is eulogized. His 
service on the board of trustees of the 
Albion State Normal school is praised 
and his long career as justice of the 
peace is mentioned with words of 
warm endorsement. The Call says:

“While The Idaho Call is supporting ( ( 
the Republican party in the present 
campaign it is a pleasure to say a 
word in behalf of the candidacy of 
Judge Lawrence Hansen, of Hansen.
Mr. Hansen belongs to that class that 
is rapidly disappearing from Idaho— 
those hardy old pioneers who came 
here forty years ago when pioneering 
in the western states meant something 
different from the “pioneering” of the 
settlers on the Twin Falls tract.

“Mr. Hansen’s residence here dates 
from 1877, when he moved to the state 
from Indianapolis, Indiana, to which 
state he had emigrated from Denmark 
in 1869. He located at Rock Creek 
and engaged in farming and stock 
raising, being actively engaged in that 
industry until a few years ago, when 
he felt that he had earned a rest. Dur
ing the eight years he was in Indiana
polis he followed a trade he had mas
tered in Denmark, that of carpenter 

_ .. ,. and mlllright. Two years after lo-
Tuesday afternoon at the Twent e i catjng at n0Ck Creek he was elected 

Century club, was in charge of 11rs. tbe posjtjon 0f jU8tice of the peace, 
Kennedy Packard. After a piano solo and he has ,)een re-elected to the po-
by Mrs. Guibert, that was heartily en- 8jyon each successive terra since that 
cored, Mrs. Dwight sang in her usua t(mei having the distinction, perhaps, 
pleasing manner. Mrs. M. J. Sweeley, holding the office of justice of the 
the newly elected president of t ic peace for a longer period than any 

s federation, was then asked to tell other man in the 8tate, an(i his record 
or visit to the Utah state fédéra- jg surpasge(i hy few in the county.

UÆ meeting in Salt Lake. Though making his home at Hansen at
jfrOt particular interest to the people presen^ time, he still votes at Rock 

the Twin Falls tract were the re- creek and is still justice of that pre- 
m ports of Mrs. McMahon and Mrs. clnct
Ä Spangler, who were guests at the con- ,.jn ^902 he was appointed a mem- 

V vention here. They were enthusias ic ber 0j (he board of trustees of the Al- 
over the co-operation or team wor bion State Normal school, being re
shown by the clubs of this section. appojntetj successively until he had 
They also said that this Idaho federa- serve(j ten year8i He was reappoint- 
tion meeting here would do more o ed jQr a gix year term hy Governor 
advertize the 1 win Falls tract than Haines, but did not desire to serve any 
any other convention held here. Mrs. ]onger the fjrst board meeting
Sweeley then said that this year won i a[(er jU(ige Hansen was appointed he 
be devoted to increasing the univer- was elected president of the board, 
sity loan fund The clubs all over the and he held that position during the 
state will work to bring this fund to a ten years he was on the board. It was 

«L point where it will compare more while he was a member of the board 
favorably with the funds of the ot icr tba( (jle Albion State Normal school 
mates near us. was reaiiy placed in the class ot state

Mfeveral out-of-town guests were sch00is and began a period of useful- 
10 were asked to say a few negs t(,at has grown and extended 

!. They were Mrs. h arts of Boise, wjt|, each succeeding year.
Mrs. Curtis and Mrs J. Vi. Paris of ..The town of Hansen was named 
Buhl, Mrs. H. H. Scliildman of E 1er, jor judge Hansen and a few years ago 
and Mrs. Moore of Maroa. jle built a modest little home there

After a social cup of tea the clu|p and wa8 preparing to spend the re- 
adjourned. ... maining years of his life quietly and

The afternoon of October 31. will withln a half hour.s drive of his Rock 
be in charge ot Mrs. Wilfred McKay- fireeh home and property, the scene of 
Olsen. There will be some novel and |lis ]ahors for nearly forty years, 
amusing features, and the program ^bout a year ago he had the mlsfor- 
will be well worth hearing. tune to lose his life companion and a

The musical department will meet (jaughter when they were killed in an 
on Thursday, October 26, at the home automohne accident near Twin Falls, 
of Mrs. Guibert at -;30 sharp. The “The Judge is still vigorous for n 
meetings will be weekly, and the first man of his age, and he is fully able to 
work to be taken up la the study of , ,ji8Charge the duties of a legislator 
the opera “The Mascotte, by Edmond j 3hcUld the people of tlie county elect 
Audran. | him.

The current events department will j 
meet at the commercial club rooms on j 
Wednesday, November 8, at 2:30. The 
study of Alaska will be begun at this 
meeting.

“I am so much overcome by this re
ception, that I am unable to say any
thing,” said Captain H. W. Wilson with 
deep emotion today to a TIMES re
porter on his return from the border,
where he was wounded some weeks ( A8TLEF0BII )IA> PREDICTS THAT 

The band accompanied by a

That was a mistake and a serious one, but we all 
We must be judged by the average of achievements.

WK SON CLUB WILL OBSERVE THE 

OCCASION. ago.
vast concourse of citizens assembled It WILL CARRY.
at the Oregon Short Line depot to 
greet the popular physician on his re
turn.
crutches, hut made his way unaided. 
He looked thinner than when he left, 
but his flesh had a healthy glow and 
he appeared several years younger. A 
wild shout with cries for Doctor Wll- 
son arose when he appeared. In reply 
to a question from Corporal James 
Riley, U. S. A., he said: “Things are 
about the same down there as when 
you were on the border; there is not 
much difference.”

Public Invited to Hear Issues Dis
cussed hy a Speaker of Statewide 

Fame.

Captain Wilson walked on Says People of His Precinct Are Will
ing to Give Fair Hearing to Hanse« 
Bridge Plan.

4

The meeting for Clarence Van Deu
ten, candidate for state auditor, has 
Oteen set for Saturday night at the 
Pàrish hall, under the auspices of the 
Wilson and Marshall club, the occasion 
being the celebration of Woodrow 
Wilson day. Mr. Van Deusen will 
speak at Filer at 2 o’clock in the after
noon and at Buhl at 4 o’clock. He will 
be at Hollister next Tuesday after
noon. All have been invited by the 
Wilson and Marshall club to attend 
the Parish Hall meeting.

“We are pushing a bond election for 
good roads in the Buhl Independent 
district, and when the votes are count
ed I feel certain that it will carry this 
time,” said Ed S. Couse, of Castleford. 
to a TIMES reporter Tuesday after- 

‘The farmers are convinced 
that they need good highways,” he con
tinued, "and they are going to vote for 
them. The bonds fell a little short of 
the required two-thirds the last time, 
but since then many of those who vot
ed against them have been thinking 
the matter over and have changed 
their minds. They discovered that the 
wear and tear on their harness and 
wagons pulling over chuck holes and 
ruts would about pay for the interest 
on the required bonds, and they are 
right in line for them. Of course, it 
would mean that they could haul big
ger loads if they had the good roads. 
We think that a railroad out there 
would be a fine thing, but we have 
had so much talk on that, that result
ed in nothing, that we are not going to 
pay much attention until somebody 
comes along with money to build it. 
At present we consider the good roads 
proposition of more practical import
ance than the railroad.”

“Is S. P. Atherton again leading the 
fight against the bonds,” he was ask-

Scratch Nihart” Repeats 
J. A. Waters in Forcible 

Reply to Paris’ Criticism TWIN FALLS WINS 
HER FOURTH GAME

noon.

Republican Representative Charges Nihart 
With Improper Methods in Previous Wortç 

for Division of County.
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB 

HAS INTERESTING MEETING Shoshone is Defeated 33 to 0 
on Own TerritoryGuests of (Tub Are Enthusiastic Over 

Co-Operation Shown by Organiza
tions of This Section.

Returning to the charge, Hon Jas. 
A. Waters in a reply to Hon. J. W. 
Faris, made public today, again ad
vises all Republicans who are oppos
ed to county division to “scratch Ni
hart”. Mr. Waters denies that he 
meant to intimate that Mr. Faris in 
any way acted in a dishonorable 
manner and says that his conduct 
in this respect was in striking con
trast with that of Mr. Nihart when 
the latter was in the législature. He 
charges Mr. Nihart with unfairness 
and says that he secured the defeat 
of the agricultural school hill by 
dickering with the representatives 
and senators from North Idaho for 
votes for county division. Lastly, 
Mr. Waters demands to know by 
what right Mr. Paris, a Democrat, 
asks a Republican county central 
committee to endorse Fred Nihart.

The letter follows:

Twin Falls representative in that 
legislature, and by others familiar 
with the history of the session. If 
Mr. Nihart denies this, ask him why, 
when the roll was being called for 
final vote

VICTORY IS DUE TO CONSISTENT 

PLAYING OF LOCALS.upon the agricultural 
school bill, he, in response to the 
calling of his name the first time, 
said “I pass,” thereby glvng verifi- 
ication to the current rumor that he 
had promised the university inter
ests that if his vote was necessary to 
defeat the bill he would vote against

Neuman, McCracken, Holler and Hoi- 
derman Make Touchdowns—Twin 
Falls Passes Used With Success.

staj
of it.

The Twin Falls high football team 
scored its fourth consecutive victory 
last Friday by defeating Shoshone 
high by the score of 33-0, on Shoshone 
territory. The local boys played a 
consistent game throughout, and were

No, M -. Furis, I have never, nor 
do I now charge you with being a 
traitor or with being unfair, hut 
knowing that you are a prominent 
Democrat, and at present a Demo
cratic office holder, would like to 
ask when, and by what authority 
you were granted the right to de
mand certain statements and actions 
of the chairman of the Republican 
County Central committee, and why, 
as such prominent Democrat, you 
are speaking for. and espousing the 
cause of Fred Nihart, whom you 
claim to be a “prominent and regu
larly nominated” Republican. You 
did say “regularly nominated," did 
you not? It is to laugh. It is the 
general understanding that when 
one is regularly nominated he has 
secured the support of his party 
friends, while I think you will not 
deny that you and nearly every 
other Democrat in Buhl entered the 
Republican primary for the purpose 
of supporting and foisting Fred Ni- 
hart’s candidacy upon the Republi
cans of the county. Is this in keep
ing with either the spirit or the let
ter of the Primary Law, and is the 
nomination so secured a “regular” 
one?

■ (I

“I haven’t heard it if he is, and he 
had better not, if he wants any votes 
in Castleford precinct,” replied Mr. 
Couse.

“How about the Hansen bridge 
bonds, would they get a good vote out 
there?” pursued the reporter.

“I do not knowr," replied Mr. Couse. 
“I had heard little or nothing about 
the matter. I believe that the people 
there are open to conviction and will
ing to give the matter a fair hearing 
and vote for it if convinced that it 
ought to go through. Personally, I 
would be open to conviction. I should 
like to see bridges along the Snake 
river wherever needed, and they can
not all be built at once, so a begin
ning must be made somewhere. If 
Hansen deserves a bridge it should 
have it. I suggest that the people in
terested ought to lay the matter be
fore the voters.”

«

1 rewarded by an overwhelming vic
tory.

Shoshone received the ball at the 
beginning of the first quarter and re
turned it to the thirty yard line. Twin 
held them for downs, and upon taking 
the ball returned it rapidly, in spite 
of the fact that Twin Falls was play
ing three subs. In a series of end 
runs and line bucks of from three to 
ten yards, the local boys went for a 
touchdown, Neuman carrying the ball 
across the line, after which he kicked 
goal.

For the remainder of the quarter 
Shoshone worked fairly hard, keeping 
the boys from scoring again.

During the second quarter Shoshone 
tried a fake which worked with such 
good success that Twin had to get 
down to business. Shoshone was held 
for downs again and McCracken car- 

I ried the ball across the line on a wide 
I end run. Neuman again kicked goal.

I now charge that Mr. Nihart, re- The half ended with the ball in Sho- 
ceiving the support of but practic- shone territory, in Twin Falls’ posses- 
ally one-sixth of the Republicans slon. 
participating in the recent primaries,

not regularly nominated, and is ; ond halt and almost
score in the third quarter. Passes 
were used to a great extent, few of 
them being incomplete. McCracken 
repeated his performance of the sec
ond quarter and Holderman kicked 
goal. Holderman made a touchdown on 
a line plunge a few minutes later. The 
goal wras missed.

During the third quarter Twin Falls 
men sustained minor injuries and the 
Shoshone line was materially weak
ened by having their quarter knocked 
out. Shoshone tried their fake, twice, 
without gain, and Twin Falls took the 
ball again, pn the Shoshone twenty 

1 yard line Holler broke through the 
line for the fifth touchdown of the

Hon. J. W. Faris, 
Buhl, Idaho.

Dear Sir:
I have no disposition to engage in 

a newspaper controversy with any
one, and as neither you or I are can
didates for office, the voters of our 
county are not particularly interest
ed in our legislative records ot the 
past. Pardon me, however, for the 
personal reference to the extent of 
saying that I had good and honest 
motive for every legislative vote 1 
cast, and am ready at the proper 
time and place to defend my every 
action. I feel, nevertheless, that 
your open letter of recent date mer
its a reply.

Y’ou seem to think that I made a 
personal attack upon the integrity of 
your legislative record. That con
clusion is unwarranted, and I think 
that your over-sensitive nature has 
caused you' to read between the 
lines and find charges that were was
neither worded nor intended. No, not a candidate for the purpose ot 
Mr. Faris. I cast no insinuation Republican principles; that he con-
against your legislative effort for sequently is not entitled to the^sup-
county division two years ago, nor port of Republicans. I also charge
do I accuse you of “double crossing” that since he is the candidate and
anyone, for you had warned the the chosen representative of a fac-
voters before election day as to what tion, he is entitled to the support of
would be your action. Your action only those who believe in that fac-
in this respect but emphasizes in tional fight.
contrast the action of Fred Nihart I understand that Mr. Nihart goes 

"In speaking of Ids candidacv he j pp was a member of the legis- to anti-divislonists and makes a plea
j stated frankly that he did not desire ) ]ature four years ago. Then, he had for sympathy and support because he
to be a candidate, but that some of his been intrusted with the affairs of | is a candidate upon the Republican
friends insisted that he let his name tbe entire county, and sent to Boise ticket. But we say to him, “Go to

. 1 go before the people. “I am not go- as the result of a splendid vote those who believe in county division,
ing to make an extensive campaign,” from every community. But when i the only cause to which you have
stated the Judge, “but I am in the race the session was drawing to a close I proven loyal, and there ask for the
at the urgent request of some of my he, without consulting his general j sympathy that here must be denied j „. . mi„sed again,
friends, and if the people want me I constituency and taking counsel —go to the city of Buhl, the only wilhthp score of 33.0 staring ;n their
a™ not afraid but wbaf 1 can e‘ve a «"'y with a few politicians and lot community to which you have prov- faceg> ̂  shoghone boyg made a la8t
good account of myself.* owners in Buhl, plunged headlong en true, and there ask for the votes futile attemnt to nartiallv even

“\\hat a fine thing it would be if into the effort to divide the county, that >”u s" aor‘ ’•’ nVteDUbliCans in things up, but were unsuccessful. The
partisan politics could be laid aside He even in his zeal to obtain a Again I ay to all “Ä m. game ended with the hall on Sho-
and the pioneers of ’04 and 05 could county seat for his home town (in- our splendid county. Scratch N1 8hone>8 tldrt d u ln Twin.s po8.
join the pioneers of the ’70 c and 80’s cidentially securing for himself a fat hart. session
and the more recent arrivals and make political position) so far forgot his A- WATERS. - - • , hpld hprp
Judge Hansen’s election unanimous in obligation to those he was presumed ------------------------ . , R . F id 28th Thl
recognition of a sterling citizen and to represent as to fight and secure 1 oUn»yr iiiic Q| iiir will he thP fifth vamp nf the season
his services to the state’” the defeat of a bill that bore his H N[ Wl&N\ w1111 be..tha fmb farae tbe season-8 8arvlcea 8tale- and „ because the passage i1 LmL 1 and a lvaly one 18 anticipated.

of that bill, which provided for the TA RAH ACT TDAfU Jhe last league game is to be play-
location of an Agricultural school DALlAjI I nAvll j ed with Buhl, at Buhl, a week from
down here, might benefit those who --------- i E’nday,. This will probably decide
opposed his division scheme. Nat- of|, , Assurp jame* McMillan That the chamPionshiP of the lea8ue- 
urally, the university interests ot „ . .
North Idaho opposed our demands They Mill Recommend an Appro-
for an agricultural school, and Mr. priation.
Nihart. making common cause with 
the enemies of the county secured 
the university support ror his divis
ion bill. In fact, the senator from 
Latah county representing the uni
versity interests was so mindful of 
his obligation to Mr. Nihart for de
feating our agricultural school bill, , , , , . _
or was so loyal to the conditions of . <”ommer.llia1 club f tb!8 c t3f’ 1 uefdf^. 
his bargain, that he introduced the I Mr. McMillan says that they stated 
Buhl County division bill in the sen- i that they would place the item in the 
ate. This is no reckless charge, but j next annual budget and try to have it 

be proven by C. E. Booth, the adopted.
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HANSEN BRIDGE IS
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

Voters Discussing Project on Streets 
and at Meetings Throughout the 
County.The regular team played the sec- 

doubled the
The voters of Twin Falls county are 

becoming more and more interested in 
the Hansen bridge proposition, accord
ing to those who have attended the 
meetings or who have been in the 
country talking to the people. There 
is a general feeling that the addition 
of a large amount of trade to this 
county’s business men will help the 
whole county, as well as help those on 
the north side. The Hansen Bridge 
association is still busy on the mat
ter and doing everything possible to 
arouse interest. It is argued that the 
bond issue will be small and the in
terest charge on it insignificant.

“It isn’t necessary to say anything 
about how Judge Hansen stands on 
public questions. Ask any old-timer 
what kind of a citizen Judge Hansen 
is and he will tell you that there isn’t 
a squarer man in Idaho or any other 
state.RftVAl NEIGHBORS

MUTING A SUCCESS
Large Attendance From Surround 

ing Country and Fine Program 
Given.

PROFESSOR E. J. FJEL8TED
GOES TO POCATELLO TO HVR 

Professor E. J. Fjested of the uni
versity extension leaves shortly for 
Pocatello to take charge of the ar
rangements for the seed, livestock and 
farm products show to be given there 
in January. Professor Fjelsted has 
been connected with the work here 
for some time and is regarded by 
farmers generally as an authority.

The show of which Mr. Fjelsted will 
take charge, will begin January 8 and 
continue for a week.

Out of town guests from eleven 
camps of Royal Neighbors attended the 
meeting presided over here last week 
by Supreme Oracle Myra B. Enright, 
assisted by national and state officers. 

The first day’s session closed with 
flight refreshments. The afternoon ses- 

jfcm of the second day was taken up 
VlHi Instructions by the visiting offi- 

I , ceft. At 6:30 a banquet was served at 
the Paris^ hall by the Episcopal la
dies, at which 150 plates were laid.

Music was furnished by Mesdames 
A. N. Sprague and D. B. Regan and W. 
Worrell.

At night a class of fifty was initi
ated. The visitors gave unstinted 
praise to the team for its fine work in 
conferring degrees.

f

CHARGED WITH BOOZE.
Lee Hassen, W. G. McCoy, W. G. 

Bricky and W. N. Rose were arrested 
at the Corcoran rooms last week on 
the charge of having booze in their 
possession. Rose entered a plea of 
guilty and was bound over to the dis
trict court. Hassen pleaded not guil
ty and his preliminary was set for to 

FROM GRAND LODGE day

WOULD DISCUSS DIVISION.Shoshone. 
.... Wilson

Twin Falls.
Holler ................
(Patton, sub)
McCracken ......
Holderman ......
(Scott, sub)
Neuman .............
Fix ......................
Bailey ..............
Day ...................
Scott .................
(Glascow, sub.)
Edwards ...........
DeWitt...............
Irwin ...............

National, state and county questions 
were discussed last night by Democra
tic candidates at Kimberly. All the 
candidates were on hand and "Vere 
well received by the large audience at 
the Star theatre. The Kimberly band

F. B.

Groose
Swope

L. H. 
R. H.That the officials of the Oregon 

Short Line will recommend the bal
lasting of the road from here to Minl- 

I doka In order to prevent dust Is me 
I statement that several ot them made 
I to James McMillan, secretary of the

ODD FELLOWS HOME

Johnson
Neuman , played splendidly. Replying to the at- 

Gwinn tack made on him by the Kimberly 
Mason Call, H. M. Sims said he was running 

Turner primarily to prevent county division, 
j He said he would be delighted to dis- 

Cusey cuss the issue with Fred Nihart, the 
Walton dlvlsionist candidate every night until 
Cullen election.

Q. B. 
L. E. 
L. T. 
L. G.

The delegation of Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs who attended the meetings 
of the grand lodges of their respective 
orders ln Coeur d’Alene last week are 
back again. George B. Schwelger was 
elected deputy grand master, while 8. 
G. McAuley and O. W. Daugherty oc- 

I cupled chairmanships on important 
committees.

JAPS IN THE TOILS.
Frank Sayo and Sam Kawa ot Buhl, 

were arrested this week charged with 
improper relations with a white girl 
in the west end city. The first was 
found guilty and sentenced to five 
months by Judge Ostrom. Kawa’s 
trial la set for today.

■ 'j

C.

R. G. 
R. T. 
U. E.

can
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